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ses b* im
coming afraid of the result of the vote ever iu raising the sum of money that a.p- be h<'Ininas :PT?iJ11Llon, lm,st ('>nre<N 
and making n despairing effort to arouse pears in the first instance to be Ids* to towns where the S'?'s '■'* «ties ana
sympathy for their own side, in which the revenue. Theie can be no doubt other wav lîî tu mi,Jority u
they were regardless of truth and am- about it.” - ^e same reason

(ions only te-avert the- _ava.anche„ with Sir Stafford Northeote, dhaeoelior of the ]v «mo-ed to mumwi L" }1?’<1-v- is utt,V 
which pubic opinion threatened to over- ; exchequertim 18(4-80: “If the revenue ône -!eknowUHeet°ïû1 1,lolutlltion. ].;v,.rv 
whelm them. ; diminishes from increased habits of tern- .“«fflS enormcms ,o:n,n^n

Bev. J)r. .Lucas was then called upon, peranee, the aropunt of wealth such a « tob|i abstainer !,!n TPT' was not wen 
and for upwards of an -hour retained, the change would bring to the nation would option anXi-smd ,b,i, • I),?!lm,tl cl lo , closest attention* of the audience, alter- utterly throw into the shade.the amount re“irded the nroim-J -n: H,‘ •«•tuaiw
nalely convulsing his hearers with of revenue that is now derived from the oveX stm„L n • for “"M
laughter creating anecdotes and tirons- j spirit duty; and we should not only see „.<»!<*•» a 6,811 of 'h“g<
ing them to enthusiasm by hto denuncia- j with satisfaction a diminution of the rev- to surest to him ,,?'vv?8 1113,1 • > > i-h
turns of the tactics of those who are emie from such, a cause, but We should ble noKcv etth'^wT.,tloa'a* 3
endeavoring to gam a victory for the j find in various ways that the exchequer evils of ‘intetroJmîimî to.ext'”suis:, the 
liquor interest. The_ reverend doctor j would not suffer from thé losses which i was leader of^hta A.® 1,,n« ■"< lie 
opened by passing reference to his old- ; it might sustain in that direction.” ; make local , £?„*£ — r’ef,,S(‘l to
time experience in this province, which : Mr. Gladstone, chancellor of thé ex- In a n? L*<^(a P nk ln ,ts r>l;i: , -m
dated, back , to the year 1868; whett he chequer in his own and other administra- ai’ the wide w'orid 1" lh,T^lvt mi*
assisted at the first temperance meeting i tions: “You need not give yourselves h’bTon • 6 ld 16 1,1 fav"r of , n>
ever held in British Columbia and. at 1 any trouble about the revenue. "The qnes- '“<‘ïôn,f re nie ««. , , 
the formatidn of the first society on tion of revenue must never stand in the fwnmirâJr to v ' , n”t try this 
those lines with the late' Malcolm Cam- i way of needed-reforms. Besides .with a it will be à‘‘cure aV»<*ThS ,1>r"n'isn «wt 
eron. He congratu/ated the people of sober population, not wasting their earn- •’ Greek w-orvroi- .,‘n *i T-he ^"««hters in 
the province upon the growth of temper- | ing,. I shall know where to obtain the ilv^ Mm to ? ..nhBon'Ve'1 f t ,,r
ance principles since that time and ex- revenue.” pa-omise S a witeî, +n \ n “ ’l! '1 the

Smely every Conservative will listen to bTfu%d°L =Je aVXnle"''^1
Mi F- > er when on. one occasion after pented when, too late T-'x lhe-r re-

th^ Vtot dn?n ,that ^ “î»» ment. At whwP exrênJ^ 
traffic had made upon the country during pense of other people mu n* c f fhe °x- 
a number of preceding yeans, added these of. the bodv politic It Li»/ the «pense 
words: “The wonder is that with such , us to do thi& Molem ='«k
terrible waste our country - enjoys any : complicated inf order-o eij is fnr (oprosperity. If this waste could be made t hh orgS ô 1,1 ^’’e
to cease Canada in ten years would not s^kTng bt thk meLTlmpntln«- I»

so prosperous and wealthy ; devil, seven worse devils 
would she have grown.” he bmue-hi- «„ - 8 a,e certain to

YWfh such statements coming as they “Yours sm-e'e'-v
do ft-oin the-greatest men fn their day in -4 - lours sH e.e >. 
thg-ir respective caphcîtîets, surely as men 
wfro desire to do l-ight we xyill f^r the-
thé wvxrth o"/9nchh wei'gh^-nargumente! i was hlM «» Lake

Jf there is one thing above another that whteh Q^H C T1^ 1:lst «
should cause a thrill of satisfaction and ohtitmnn r ’ wh" actid as
piiidelo come>ver ns B shonM be to feél rcn^Sntnti d Dr" Lucas a<Mre.ss<M a 
that, we hayé Til oitÿ generation dorie 1 , ,o1 o!«tM8-
something to better the Condition of onr «ij Æïïî f( li -
children. . FOBBING MAX.

induce him to take rl-e rame podpo^u 
the liquor mte.eat. He dwelt up.n tlie 
dipk question trorn a financial aj 
pomif, showed that the se en-e of ii: J, 
cc-Æomy demoostraied the drink tnL o 
be a sinful waste, and eallol upon the 
electorsuo defend their home, f T 
stigma, that now rested up,,, tiv m ™ m 
U1? a liquor drmJviiLg community.

A'Wcas, in his address, static] that 
if u-e had the-right to Meense »> had tbl 
nght to prohibit, for if w,. license one ^ 
must prohibit the il!I. for it is upm tha! 
pnneiple that license has m'y torn 
Why, then, he asked, do we not have tn^ 
same right to prohibit the 100 ns we bar! 
to prohibit the 60? e

The doctor stated if in 
ition had not been 
caisse thtire

’A SAMPLE OF EXTBAVAGANCti. to have the Russian army described

aanitarj- inspector. There was no reason ^ ^ ^ 8- - the up rattièr
on earth for the service as ; rendered by tl]uu the down gradc [s matter for evn- 
Oaptain Wolley, and the appointee proved hllati nbt lamentation, 
it again and again in his repoi-ts, which 
are among thev most extraordinai-y, al-
thwgh certaÿ the most divertmg^ in , ^ ^ mess left by

tory* inspwnor spe'nt thé gr'eat part of the Turner ministry wifi ^ejhe un- 
fiis time in Victoria and for a long period the exerc^ of the
before he icsigned was never away from W financial abilities at the service of 
this city. It is notorious that his're- the new government. Jti was mfid-y put 
commendations weie seldom followed, by Attorney-General Mar in to the Win- 
that the abuses ami irregularities in re- »W« interviewer that the finances of 
gard to sanitary matters which he xe- the province are in an unsatisfactory 
ported were not corrected, and that the condition because the province has been 
whole affair from beginning to end going behind for several years. We 
smacked vciy strongly of bivad fai-ce*- understand they arc somethmg more 
the'laugh being entirely at tile expense of unsatisfactory a“^ can-lot be ex-
the taxpayers. What that tough cost treated from that condition excopti hy 
these figures will show: In 1897 Captain the means we have mentioned. Our 
Wolley acted for Vine, months as sanitaty contemporary over thp . way had , the 
inspector at a wlaiy of $125 a month, charming candor to tell the people yes- 
making for the nine months $1,125; his terday rooming that the policy of the Tur- 
ti-aVeiling expeiees for the same period uei- government was deliberate over-ex- 
amounted to $338.08. This farcical eer- penditure—“to proceed with pubfic works 
vice, therefoiv, cost the country the sum ; more rapidly than the revenue, of the 
of $1,463.08. And what did the country province would increase, and thereby 
get for it except1’ tlie aforementioned render the treasury unable to meet-the 
humorous reports, which cost something outîay ont of the current receipt».” 
extra to prink of couree, and so added Faith, they did go ahead and no mistake, 
stai more to the sum already mentioned? Where they would have been now had 
It is to be noted that when Captain Wol-.
Icy resigned, the post of provincial eani- them four years more no one can mir- 
tary in^awtOr was not fiUbd, and is still mise,; tat .we shrewdly suspect these 
vacant, and the province' does not seem would have been a province to let fur- 
10 be a. bit tite worse for it. Surely It nished, cheap to suitable tenant. The 
was time for a change. This; it should 
be Observed, is one of the smaller exam
ples of Turner government squandering, 
but .thoroughly characteristic.

A CB1TIC OF THÉ ABM Y.

Ônç of the powerful English papers 
that appears to be losing its grip is the 
London Saturday Beview., No paper in 
England fias a more interesting history, 
and few, have ever shown 
tained virility, ptu-er ntoson, more poig
nant wit and fearlessness than that fam
ous
about the Saturday Beview, it has done 
jterhaps mon-e than tony paper published 
in the British Isles to free current Eng
lish literature from dfjvel and slop of the 
purulent Oscar Wilde sort, and from the 
nauseating if innocuous imbecilities of 

anreh writers as Annie Swan, Those who 
relished a critique of the old kind, the 
kind «tout, made the. ®djn}n«1^' Review 
famous ini i& 'eanly days, could be tore 
of H in the Satni-day Beview. The am
bitions but uuitatented writer of novels 
or verse was there .soarvfied with a sav- 
Uge vigor, and meroilessniess that frighien- 
.ed -thousands of woukl-be scribblers and 
prevented them front committing those 
crimes. In a sentence a silly novel has 
been held up to the ridicule of cultured 
England, a book -of poem j damned with 
a sneer so exquisitely phraséd that to 
mention the book was to recall the sneer.
The later members of tite fautons Delia;
Crimean school of sentiment were laughed 
out of • their folly by the Saturday, and 
tiie modern neurotic school was annihil
ated by its corrosive criticisms. Slash- 

-.8». jyiticism wps Abe
flood of gush and, what ttte _unciilhtked 
câil, “guff” that threatened to submerge 
English literature in an ocean of 
bathos, as R is now drowning American 
literature; the Satm-day did its part hero
ically. But lately there has been a fail
ing off; the wit that was wont to sparkle 
so clearly is losing its lustre, and the 
incisive logic that made its pages so 
dear to lovers of masterly argument 
sliows signs of blunting. Jt was formerly 
hard to lay the finger oh. weak spots in 

' the Saturday; now they are plain and 
plentiful. One of the latest is an attack 
toa Ldril Wolseiey, commander-in-chief of 
the British army, because, a® the Satur
day Beview alleges, he has not carried 
out his promises of reforms and redije- 
tions, of expenditnie. T'he Beview su ys :

" “flow has the army, how has the pnb'iq 
benefited by the alteration wfiich was to 
brii% us a sort of military milennium ?
We seem as far off it a® ever., Our army 
costs more than it did three years ago; 
if the estimates are to be relied on, and 
the expenses are still on the UP line-. In 
fact, our handful of soldiers, cost -*estd- 

. erably more to maintain than' the Russian 
army of nearly double the number.” .. \

Anyone w*ho takes an interest m mili-. 
tary affairs will see. at once the injustice 
of thé, first question. When the Duke of 
Cambridge relinquished the poet of eom- 
mandcr-ki-chief the change' of masters 

felt throughout the whole military 
eat-sfolishroesat of Great Britain within 
a fortnight. Alteration® were made right 
and left, the work for all ranks and all 
arms was greatly increased—take the 
single crise of the compulsory route march
ing, in which even the orderly-room ctoriks 
and others foamerly exempt from such 
•duty, had to take their part exactly like 
the ordinary rank and file. And What 
has been the. consequence? Au immense 
impixwement in the physique of the mem 
livactioaliy the making of an army of 
athlete®, the finest soldiers in the world.
17nder tire-old duke’s regime they certain
ly were not so, but the practical, thorongh 
going reforms wrought by Lord Wolseiey 
have effected wonders. Wp say it With
out fear of contradiction that under the 
old state of things such marvellous work 
as General Kitchener is doing in thé 
south Soudan would have been simply 
impossible, Britain has thrown into that 
trackless waste a wonderful piece of niii- : 
ittiy mechanism, the product of enlight- 

,.ened modern methods, an exemple of the 
■' training toad tile perfecting - that bavé 

Isvin going on in toe British army since 
Lord Wolseiey took command. Certain-- 

' ly thé army costs more than it did three 
years ago, because it is larger, hut we 
are getting, good value for it, surely..
Britain’s imperial lesponsibilities make it - 
impossible to. expect anything but in

creases in the army expenditures. What 
-we’ve got' we must keep, and our navy 

V; canaot, keep it a.B; armies-like those at 
Kitchener can attend to any part of it.
These things go -by the rule of propor
tion ; If Britain want® it lSige and tinor- 

tomghly, efficient army she must expect to 
pay more for" it than for a small and in
ferior one. The closing sentence of the 
Review's wa.il -is a littie too abemd. It 
«Lesctibés our àrïny as a “handful,” ;then 
describes the Russian- army as “nearly 
double” that handful. It is a novelty

as ! ZSS6eSSS6„-..

Plebiscite on
Prohibition, i

dly

THE FINANCIAL TANGLE. the

(Under tbls head we'wlll print articles 
and correspondence on prohil»Hiont g'ving' 
reasonable latitude to both sid^ of the 
discussion. We invite short letters on the 
subject.)

!..
THE HALLO!’, ■ n- rate

YES NOi-j

;

i
J;

;

THE PROHIBITION BATTLE HYMN. 
Tune: “Soots.Wha, Hae.’1

Men who have our souls in sight. 
Men whose minds are In the light, 
On twenty-ninth arise In might 

And, stride this curse away.
Who will this foul trade uphold?
Who for wrong will be so, bold 
As see his couhtry’s honor sold? 

Man can’t be so mean.
Who is he that takes a glass, , 
Will his kin and neighbors bless,
Let him by his vote confess,

Now he’s for the right. •«
v*.; . -i/s . -•• •.!

- Thousands sore. to-day do 'veep. 
Not? we plead their sorrows deep, 
Not from right your voté to kéep, 

Sien of Canada. .
All will "then more blessed be 
For right is truest liberty,
Gf<d|s kingdom, too, eome quickly, 

This we long to see.

I ’ and

pressed the opinion that notwithstanding 
statements to the contrary -the result of 
the plebiscite would bé a victory for pro- 
hflrition..

Taking the literature distributed by 
the liquor interest Dr. Lucas said he 
was surprised that such distribution had 
not been commenced earlier;, its /pres

at this late stage in the campaign 
indication that the “antis” were

I

ence
was an
becoming a little alarmed at the possible 
outcome. He assured his hearers they 
had nothing to fear from these publica
tions, they had been disposed of over and 
over again in other parts of the Domin
ion. Paying a graceful tribute to the 
influence of the ladies in such a cam- 
pan gn as this the speaker created a 
hearty laugh by repeating an experience 

_ man who was beset at the polls on 
a similar occasion by the friends of the 
liquor interest and who in response to 
their persuas’On replied he was going to 
vote for prohibition,, “he had promised 
his wjfe he would because if he did, not 
she, would choke him.” Dr. - "Lucas 
thought it was a mistake to have bar
red, the ladres out of the afternoon làeet- 
ing.and said.it was impossible to overes
timate their influence.

More anecdotes followed, one of them 
creating almost a sensation, the reverend 
doctor quoting the experiéncé of a young 

in Philadelphia drawing a salary 
of $2,000. who cursed his wife as a» ex
travagant woman because she wanted a 

•dollar and a half to buy a baby buggy, 
and who was converted to total ab- 
stiuence .‘because he . found a saloon- 
keeper whom he patronizel was able to 
spend $2,000; for a carriage and a span 
of horses.

Taking, up the pamphlets circulated by 
the liquor, men, the doctor said tha t m 
quoting the opinions of twelve eminent 
divines h*- supposed they had got them 
all, but he ruled out of the list two gen
tlemen named, Rev. Dr. Allen, who had 
repudiated what he was reported to have 
said, and Bishop Campbell; who was a 
bishop no longer. As to the assertion 
that the measure of prohibition sought 
would be a sumptuary law, the rpèaker 
ridiculed the assertion and -said that in 
opposition to the “twelve eminent di
vines” quoted: as opposing prohibition 
he could find in fhe Methovfist church 
twelve hundred just as good men who 

The Presby-

the people of British Columbia granted

“G- M. GRANT.”
IN THE DISTRICTS.

explanation arid excuse offered by the 
Colonist are equally fine specimens of 
naivete. One stroke, of rich Milesian 
flavor, wifi do here: -

“Thé judgrhenf of Mr. Turner has 
been borne out by events.” - v

We never before heai-d that Mr. Turney 
had any judgment, but we should say 
that if he did possess one events have in
deed “borne it ouf’^of sight. But père 
is a choice scrap which_ will once more 
provoke the Turner ministry to-.tears of 
wrath at the Colonist’s propensity for 
killing its own Wickets:

“The manner in which the public ac
counts are kept in British Columbia is 
such that it is not always dear on the 
face of them just wtiaf the financial 
position of the province is.”

What nas thé Time» béen contending 
for years? "What have we repeatedly 
wanted the -people against but the blind
fold financing of. the Turner goyern- 

-ment; the vaguf indefiniteness, of thé 
Turner system of book-keeping? The 
enormous defidt announced last spring 
alarmed the people, and they quickly 
put a stop to the kind of financing the 
Colonist has now the ineffable assurance 
to defend. According: to onr contem
porary “the current expenditure has 
usually been within the income.” . After 
that nothing less than the deluge. Our 
contemporary is reiiily immense.

WESTMINSTER REDIVIVUS.

of a

11 ni bon-God bless all In our fair land, 
Helping each to take his stand, 

i Eor the-good of all as one, ■>.■■■ 
Blessed unison. ’

JANET K CAJIPBfiLt.., 
Victoria, B. V

STRANGE but true.
By M. M.

’Tis a marvellous thing and ’tls hard to *. be!‘eve, ■-....
But a fact, that Is worthy of note 

And "tis this,, that onr neighbor last 
, the way, „ .
. Is, a A man, who will pray but not vote. 

And tben^I have heard what Is equally
’ So odd that* It well mayi-amaze,
Gf the man who is praying to banish the rum.

But, who never will vote as he prays.

rum be

PROHIBITION MEETINGS.
Miss Mnicutt aid Dr. Lucas address

ed enthusiastic gatherings yesterday.
With the 'approach of the c,ose of the 

campaign and the decisive ballot the ad
vocates of a prohibitvi-y law ate re- 
doublrtig;’their’ effoirts and on Saturday 
and yesterday several “ 
ings were heid. "

At the corner of Broad and Yates 
streets on Saturday there was an im- 
mense gathering, and Rev. J. C. Spéer 
delivered a powerful address, taking up 
many of the arguments advanced by the 
antis” and-pleading his hearers.Jjy tjje 

titasterly manner in which - he disposed 
of the-case made oat by those who 
pose the adoption of prohibition.

Yesterday afternoon Miss Murcutt, of 
Australia, addressed a very large meet
ing composed of men only in A.O-CiW. 
ball. Rev. Lewis Hall occupying (he 
chair. Miss Murcutt is a speaker’.of 
exceptional gifts, clear, incisive, logical 
and eloquent Taking up some of the 
arguments of the “antis” she ,dqjtit 
principally with the question of revenue 
and1- demonstrated to the complete satis
faction of these present, as evidenced 
by their enthusiastic applause, that a

ini- the ^Penddure upcmUn- takp ^ opposite view, 
toxieatmg liquors swould result to. #e teriL ebbroh (Wild furo.sh another 
increase of expendi ure upon the neefs- twelve hundred just as good, and the
riWîte Te M lnXUSf" of >,fe- speaker dtochcd the argument by askingthe. result that a more than corrvs^pd- ^ hea,rero whcthcr they would not
mgly great revenue would, be derived, i^het accent the opinion of Dr. Carop- 
Go ng ail over the civil zed world for who resided among them,- than
«rt."ÏÏT5>£X.Si “S.*,?: -"«3F "....”>»«■ s-'w *i'f« 
.SSU'^dS'H&îk-ï: ”-a wu,d7

state of things which amply bore «out speaker said he would toow on Monday- 
what the speaker asserted. x evening that tiuat g^itieman Jiad •

A striking, feature of thé meetingtsvas dieted himself time and a^m. ■
a call made by Miss Murcutt foe ail opinion was therefore valueless, (tntlhe 
those who. had votes in the approacihing ttoallenged anyone who wished to def ■« 
plebiscite and intended to vote for ,pro- Pr- Grant s position to come to the nicet- 
hibtion to stand up, in response to wfiich ™g and state his side of the case, guai-
at-ftrly everyone in the hall rose, the anteemg him a fair heaung and one-half
few remaining being in marked contrast of .the allotted time. . ^
to the overwhelmingly greater number what was quoted to have t«en
who thus signified their intention of said by mehtbeT® of the Episcopal and of 
supporting, the stoppage of thé' dtifik *e Roman Catholic chilien. Dr. Lucas 
traffic..’ , “ • referred to other divines, Dr. Bond,- of

In the evening the same, hall prèseïted ''Montreal. -‘Aiebdeaeou, Lindsay, and 
a 7reniarkab}e sight., Ekéfy sèafi 5vas othèrs of the English church. Cardinal 
occupied,and crowds were standing up Taschereau -vf the Roman Catholic, and 
In thé body,.of the hall, in the galleries abwe all; -Father Matthew. As to the 

: and in the lobbies. It is a long time etninent statesmen whose opinions against 
since so large and repreéentative an; au- Rrchibiti.-n _ were quoted in the ??hi8 
dience was present in .that potmlar pamphlet, the doctor pointed but that the
forum, and .the presence of so nmny of senators who were counted as opponents
the gentler sex added a touch of bright- because of what, they said, -on the pier 
nt-ss to the scene which was most1 Sc- biscitc bill cut but little figure, for in 
rentable, , V spite of it the bifi carried, which- proved

On the .platform were tfie members of that tlm aTgumehis on the other side 
the - flnion choir, who have aided so were the more convincing, ■ - ■
much in making tfie mo^ifhgs - attrac- In closing^ Dr. Lucas_ refeiued, ,to thé 
tive and during proceedings several fous- glloi-ions possibilities -"-f British Columbto 
ing enmpaign Songs’were rendered and as’ revealed to him by his' visit" to Yhe 
heartily appreciated by the audience. agriculture:,], district® of the Island, end 

Mr. Noah. Shakespeare occupied the created great efithn&iasm bÿ ktating tha.t 
fliair and seated with him were tfie pas- if he Could find a purchaser-for "his pr<? 
"tors, xif various city congélations tend perty near Niagara Falls he would com*

......................—-1-- •' - -- - -■ and reside on, Vancouver-Island to spend
the closing years of his life in this coun
try of promise. ' *

The meeting closed1 with singing the 
doxology and the benediction.' pronounced 
by Rev. J. C. Speer. ‘

a more sus-,
over

weekly. To speak the plain truth,
man

important meet-

He pleads that the demon of 
destroyed

And banished foreveir and aye 
But his prayer never reaches the gateway of - pearl

'Forbls ballot is marked the wrong.way. 
And the angel has penned in the records 

above, . .
A vote for the rum business polled;

And no hypocrite enters the kingdom 
Heaven,

Nor passes the gateway of gold.

-
*« any case p,oh:b- 

a success, it was be- 
™ not on adequate len- 

alty. But if this prohibition vote cantos 
he would see- the premier institute an ade- 

of . quate penalty so that men would not at 
| tempt to break the laws. H > showed the 
| tii'angc .of sentiment that comes over a 

When they pray in the meetin’ for power country by referring to the slave trade
an ! z

fc rom bis seat In the corner “Amen.” Kin.vesa.oont the year 1855 ti e bill was
And somehow I think that in judging the ' twice thrown out. It finally became law

i but the law was broken till an adequate 
penalty was placed upon the crime of 
slavery—mid that penalty was death bv 
hanging.

It is more difficult to carry out a car-
THE POSSIBLE VOTE. ^^‘^eTno^Ard wai Æ

Prohibitionists and “antis’' will be in- prohibition law pad was not asked
terested in knowing the possible vote that ton* ymu p0°p?'e- Itwas only half a

b, ,•*„«. m a, ,b. t s?s&
late general elections the 19,200 voters advantage in the Scott Act ever for
s&sssïiemstâ&w «&■. ** •*.7***.Mt? - * »

vmcial lists is fio,456. The foEowing; He showed that piWhilion was nota 
table, procured fre^m the aititorney-genei- failure in Kansas. Three‘"ourths of 
ahs department, gives the total number Kansas City is in fhe state of Vi-souri 
of voters m. the province, by constituen- where there is no liquor law When in 
cies, and the total number of voters who the state of Kansas he had been nn- 
exercised their franchise. In the constat- nounced as Iv-mg in the lard of “dmrtot 
uencies of Cassi'ar. Cariboo and Victoria spirits,” and hoped we might all bethete 
(marked by *), the figures are approxi- after the 29th. He showed that the fed- 
m5, t S0 Mte numbers actually etol government was to blame for anv
poiiled being kept: _ weakness in the st.ate law of Kansas.

The doctor etidod his long (lxsrourse 
with ai strong -condiem,nation of the liquor 
nieiu.

!
op-

1

I

case
The couple should sail in one boat 

The man with no courage to vote as he prays,
And the man who will pray and not vote.i

All who-gave to the fund for the relief 
of : New Westminster’s homeless people 
must feel gratified at the news from that 
quarter. The new city is rising frpm the 
blackened hillside as fast as the- aitqy bf 
busy workmen can lay stone -one skxae 
and beam on beam. The Royal City is, 
«nid will be for many months, the briefest 
spot in British. Columbia ; the fife;!reams 
to have called into being a intent energy 
and determination never suspectai, and 
nothing has been more admirable in the 
whole history of the calamity than 
the hearty attachment shown by the 
Westminster people to their city. Tlie 
deserters have been few; the vast

1
:i

■

No. Votes. No. ttefl’d 
. .51C4 
..1808,
. . 823 
..1247 
.. 941

X: Vancouver City ......
Westminster City ..............
Westminster—ChtlHwack
Westminster-Delta .........
Westminster—Dewdnev .. 
Westminster—Richmond . 
Yale—West Riding .....
Yale—North. R-'ding .........
l ate—East Riding ,......
West Kooténaÿ—Revelstok 

'West Kootemiy—Eosnland 
West Kootenay—Nelson .. 
West Kootenay—Slocan ... 
East Kootenay—South 
East Kootenay—North 
Iallooet—East .
LHlooet—West .

• Cariboo ......
-Cassiar ........
Victoria City .
Victoria—North 
Victoria—South
Esquimau ........
Oowichau   -,., ..
Nanahne City 

'Nànairoo-dVorth ... .. 
Nanaimo—South :.... 
Comox ....
Albeml ....

ma
jority have not . only clung to the vM 
town, but have taken, as it were, a new 
lease of life and energ}-. It may be- this 
reawakening of Westt^mter is to be 
sustained, and that tnê" citizens will 
never again he content to “settle -ioyvn” 
into the quiet, easy-going status quo ante 
eonfiagraitioiinm, liut wiB; as onr Ameri
can cousins- say : “reach out for all the 
triuie' in sight,"’ and keep on reaching 
till tbeelty becomes a, dangerous riva) for 
the first place among the coast cities. At 
any rate wc expect to see "Westminster 
a fûT-iyfisier and bigger place than it WTs 
at any time before tfie fire, and we hope, 
to see the; big advertisement it has had, 
bearing -such results as the- founding of 

, important1 new iodustiies in its vicinity 
'nfiA the bringing of many thousands of 
new citizens to; make their home jn the 
city. British Columbia has a right to 
feel proud of Westminster’s course since 
the fti-e, and there can be no doubt about 
thé future of a city that knows so well 
how to profit 'by the severe lessons of ad- 
veraity. We hope our previous sugges
tion, that all hands turn to and help 
Westminster througfi with the big show 
next month, will induce many to go who 
had not intended going. À good deal de
pends upon the successful carrying out 
-of-.that exhibition since the new condi
tions arose. :̂

ill
IE FURTHER

ANSWERS 
REASONS.

no™ the .Editor: “Anti’s” fourth reason: 
son - Itecanse it would throw thousands of men 

i cut of work and place them on the already 
Sol Pvererowded labor market.” The value of 

1399 <t.<> I fifiuor Is-not produced by labor, but by
”."rSS Sa ’ A barrel of vinegar is made for a
” 1 nils tew cents and in a few minutes, but in the

,. anua, - case of whiskey time does the work, con-
’iin I ”Vtl1H-rit!y ,we find that for every million 

I dollars invested in the drink business only 
OIK ■ .“? are given employment, whereas in any 

,j.,2 ; other business 955 men are employed, so 
that evyty dollar the workingman spends 
in drink pushes himself out of work, or 

"job every- $1,000,(XX spent" tri drink, instead of 
t2X other commodities, pushes 827 men out of 

71a . SS V0™-" ,, gor every $100 spent for any pro-
“■ k.,5 ~-y,’ duct tué ; following table will show what
-‘■'list-- ” ore goes *0 labor:
L i" 768 420 Boots and shoes '.

. 321 o=m Sew ing" machines .

.Ml»- - 471 Bricks . ..........................

.227 180 'v arpente ring and building
Men’s and women’s clothing 

; Carpets ........ .............
Bakery products................. ...........
Wines, liquors and beer ..........

the letter which 1 ttncipal Grant sent to spent for articles enumerated except for 
i«rondo m res(>onse to a request to ad- liquor,. for which they reee’ve $l.d7. 
dress a public meeting on the prohibition The “antis” want "to know what the 
question; ... brewers, haulers, laborers, barkeepers, etc.,

“Dear Sir:-^Yonc invitation to speak’at ?V} d»"lf you shut down the saloon The ;ah.public meeting in iWto regardini ^‘“ïtuâl^ Æ^iatee" maratae 

toe plebiscite I must _n$peetfully decline, turing establishments to every million dol- 
- i/he subj-wt should indeed he diseuSéeU Jars invested: 
by men neither identified with tfie liquor Masonry brick etc" 
ttoffie nbr with prolubition sentiment, Men’s olothing, ’wholesale V. . .'.
Which, however Sincère, is unsuppoi-tefi Bread and bakery .......................
by featon and experience,."huf my Views 1 Printing and publishing ..........
have been submitted to the public when 8arn??teriI>g ,...... .....
they coaid be considered , calmly, and «2^1= 2r2i a upholstering ...
““SJ^tt00kltbe' hea^ ’“W-, A Fouifdt-yriirtd*°rmichines sliops ! 

liie qoestion at issue is simple. A Drink
«tomÎLerte°Ti-lei'STnm!n- te?cl1 U 18 » The statistics'’of all" Canadian Industrial

to legalize, that is to rostnot or to eetablishmeuts, reduced to understandablO’ 
regulate in any way, whether by Licence figures: 
or by toe Gothenburg, or the dispensary, Capital invested 
or any other system, the sale of distilled, Wages paid ....
feiTnenrted and malt liquors. Of course, Statistics of brewing, distilling ami irait- 
•if it is immoral to sell it must be iminprai ing: 
to .buy. Not oontént with imposing llieh- Capital invested . 
views on toe members of. toe church to Wages paid ..... 
which they belong, they wish to impose Kill the saloon! But 955 men t >
them on toe-state; and to-effect this thew of i28. Pay them $20.10, Instead
are forming a. »o»ti.denominational vote. !2Lf^?’,w-P* laborer’s wages going ’> 
Other eieitrvrrtt-n hnmkeii' bv Hi,. to°d. Clothing and homes would In it- tar *ninbwifv uy the giCUt ga-g Increased employment to labor. U*
majority of thoughtful layiaem, resist this goes our home market; the farmer real's
attempt at. -tyra«mzing over toe coni- the. benefit and opens thtv market for inure
munwy.1 They respect their Weilrmeaning labor. Workingmen and others owe it to 
brethren, and they themselves—far from themselves to stop and think for thmiseio’» 
considering the license svstem heet—are ?P all matters bearing on their interim-'-
thlTraffi® bt^h”e<h<^S f régula tons we® buT°wiseg nUere0"of ««’“-“'"'f’ 
the ti-athe, but .tfieir main, dependence is Don’t let any one stuff us with the sviic
on toe gospel, and on thp moral, eeoti.- tuent that money spent in whiskey 
qmie and indusiti-ial forces of sociefy, all labor to any extent; it goes to pay inter 
of which are operating steadily cm the ?*. thÇ capital invested, while the 
side of temperance and making intern- 11 the vats getting drunk.

W d^Ving Vice -Vn'J Caneda « [?0? a prohlldtory "law "that it w,b ! 
remankably sobei- community. j 1 thousands of men now out of vmi-1-:- ;

This simple question, now before tfie to steady work and put a stop to *!««- 
people, sfiowld not. be burdened with peg- cesslty of- business men losing - -1.,
sonaiities and . .^asleadlfig" statement, counts and carrying many who,raj'"’; .
For expressing mÿ opinion as a citizen 1 cet employment. \t OltKl.
have been slandered in the piéss and 
from the pulpits, dn>1 have also been the 
recipient of ncoeês qf titonyfnotis totters, 
filled with vile ihsmiufitfôSé,' abuse and 
threats. - - at• ■ -

“Tfiat style of controversy ought tq be 
out of date. It helps no cause. - -Still legs 
can good result from hints or statements

TO ‘-AN ITS”
497
3rti1143

620 - 306
1314
1404
1212

436
622
342;
286V. ... 712 
3»6

™— .5557
ti

417>

.. $:i n 

.. 2'i 06 

.. 32 75

.. 211 88 

.. 17 45 

.. 17 21 

.. 11 44 

.. 1 07

?
5f ’ Even the 

healthiest. con- 
V stitution some- 
\ times gets into 

VX a rut. Many 
y’1!! people are weak 
jjr\ and miserable 

I because

. -i . .

Totals ......35,456 IfiSOewas
PRINCIPAL GRANT’S VIEWS, i

7.
THE “ANTIS” REASONS.

To the Editor:—We can all have "our 
opinions as to the effect a prohibitory, law 
would have on the revenue, but state
ments made by eminent ministers of 
finance are to ours as the decision of the 
privy council in England is to a; rural J.

their 
systems have 
slipped off the 
smooth road
way of; health 
and are ditch- 
in g along 
through, the 
mire of disease, 
which might 
be avoided al-

.. 1283’ri- P. 128'![V-
The Hon. George E, Foster, finance 

minister of the Dominion from 188(5-1896. 
says: “I do not believe there are many 
people in this country who would not 
fully understand that, although direct re
ceipts from this traffic would certainly 
be expunged from our revenue, still the 
improvement in the general commerce of 
the country' and the general welfare and 
well-being of our community, would ‘ be 
eo great that the receipts in all other 
branches . of our revenue would be in
creased correspondingly; and there would 
practically after thé first year or’ so, not" 
be any diminution whatever in our rev
enue fom our taxpayers.”

Sir Leonard -Tilley, K.C.M.G., finance 
minister of the Dominion in 1S73, and 
from 1878-85 : “It has been my misfor
tune dr fortune, fiaving been a great 
many years in toe government of iny na
tive province. New Brunswick, and in 
the-government of the Dommdcn, m nolq 
the i>ost of finance minister in ”11 these 
governments, and I have, newer had blit 
one opinion about toe revenue question 
namely, tfiat it is of quite secondary im
portance. The ravenue we obtain ip the 
Dominion of Canada, is prebably five on- 
six million dollars a year, and it costs 
twenty million dollars to proride It for 
us. No finance minister, would remain in 
office who, would in this day propose 
scheme for raising a revenue of five mil
lion do!tars that would cost twenty mil
lion dollars to~ collect.”Iî o

Sir A. T. Gaffi. G.G.MtG., finance niite 
ister, 1858-02, 1864 and. ip 1867: “After 
having ,fiad a gfifid fiecUfto âdlwith the 
question of revenue and the raising df 
taxation. I am-quite prepared do assert 
before this audience ttenigh toi that the 
finance iwhdatei* who fchéftlâ sneceed 
prohibiting toe traffic in intoxicating fi-

some strong and friendly han<?would only 
give them a lift. . %, ;

Thousands of weak and debilitated men 
and women have found Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery the powerful and timely 
aid to set them upon the letcl road of per- 
feet recovery. It creates health by making 
the digestion perfect and the- liver-action 
regular and thorough.

It repairs wasted tissue and builds up 
solid healthy flesh and muscular 
It is palatable, and digestible by th 
est stomach.

In chronic coughs and lung diseases, it is 
far superior to nauseating “ emulsions ” or 
mere stimulating malt-“extracts.!’. Its good 
effects are real and

:eu;j MiLord Kitchener, of Khartoum, is ex
pected to he the style and title of. the 
man who has ' revived the <ancient- glor
ies of Egypt and planted toe standard 
of the /world's highest civilization in. the 
centre,tif Africa. What a home-coming 
his netnrn to England will be. Sover
eign and people will be rivals to do 
Britain’s newest hero the honor that is 
his due. - - ,

The New Westminster Daily Coltim- ’ 
b an is out again, a smart two-page pa-,. 
p~r cra-rr.itied full' -of brightness and 
sràp. and announcing' that so soon as its 
new premises, corner of Sittli and Clark- 

are ready fit will issue larger, and 
better than ever before.) Westminster 
should im proud "of its smàït Uewspaper.

Accordihg to the know-it-all organ:
“Mén who have never Xp, their lives voted 
anything btit a Littéral ticket, and who 
call themselves Grits, to express the 
strength of their patriotism, are simply 
furious at: the turn, things have taken.”
Thp Oolonist is furiously, simple tb think 
ad, and indescribably foolish to say so.

THE ATTORNEY-GENERAL. He said I was biliou»,-but .1 kept getting worse!

SJ-45s5feWWSl5-ipî»ilB«5àSâ”"îSî
to Quebec. Mr. Martin «hid he'-'tied5 °». *>«*Si SiSEîHaSSmy life."

.88»
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power, 
e weak- . ?15 5> 

1 ')S
workj; .

t.permanent.
For nearly thtrty years Dr. R. Y. Pierce 

has been Chief Conknlting physician of the 
, Invalids’ Hotel and Surgical Institute, of 

Buffalo, N. Y., during which time this re
markable “Discovery” has Wrought thou
sands of cures which seethed well - high 
miraculous. Some of the most interesting 
of these obstinate càses are fully disçribed 
in one chapter of the great thousand-page 
illustrated book “The People’s Common 
Sense Medical Adviser ” by R; V. Pierce, 
M. D., which will: be sent free for cost of 
customs and mailing only; 31 one-cent 
stamps, or dotti-bound for 50 stamps,

N. Gaddis, Esq.,of No. 313 S. J, Street. Tacoma. 
Washington, writes : “I was taken ill in Feb
ruary, 1892, with headache and pain in my back. 
.1 called ip a doctor and he came three times.

:!

son.

I

!>
L

ii
G. Godfrey Gumpel. an English .«vv-i*- : ; 

having spent twenty-seven years in ■(' 
Ing the effeets of salt upon the '"'-t ■ 
about to publish a book, which Ii- 1 
will revolutionize certain branches n 
medical profess’on. Be nttrit-nte- 
tlierin. -apoplexy and varions or ifr ’ <T,.
to a deficiency of common salt in in
tern.
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Quebec. Sept. 26.
is made durikogre*

^ toe mterna-tiom 
complete toeir labors 

it is 1
robetiTto. This will, 
the American

latitude than th< 
to be continua 

A noth

com nil

leas
quire
headquarters, 
juovat is found in tb 
of time flI,d perhaps 
by the .attention .givoi 
Qtuborate -hospitality 
on the" commissi, tiers 

Senator KaSson’s p 
à small sum of 
relating; to reiciprocil 
treat the matter as 
portance, 
pocket» picked the 
sena to be good 
the Behring sea se 
the way to settleme 
dicated. *ome time 1 
ment off Indemiiit.y 
the business.
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ON AMERiq
A Cl-esn-IJp of $j

..if- •• •' - - Sea

Steamer Samoa, 
-Sonrid on Saturday 
firings’ news that 1 
Greek.far the geasoi 
caily ended and th 
added to toe world 
about tont amount 
^rdvà-mioantains th; 
the créek. This ca 
.200 daims on the c 
“ptlps,’’ and on mosi 
beyond the requin 
was dqpe. 
was taken, 
at the rate of $3 
Samoa’s passengers 
000 in dust. It w 
session .of tweuty-t
Wengers. .She left S' 
after the,Humboldt 
from that point.

‘♦American Greek 
the biggest output e 
in Alaska,” said c 
miners.. “The outp 
tween ,$275,000 an 
remarkable, eonsit 
many of toe 200 els 
year and that on a 
hut representation 
some, even that wa 
•daim-jumping 

,.“A few. claims eh 
figures. One insti 

: miner sold a data 
représenta tion. A 
seeing the gold si 
boxes be paid $10,1 
est. When the eU 
he had a handsoj 

:asjfiR eeid..fief,tfie
^ American Crc< 

worked, 
the pan and is bi 
from the surface, 
everywhere, and c 
readied bedrock nn 
had, ranging from 
;&re easily readied 
new town on the 
plenty of timber 
sluicing and buildi;
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Sir Henri .Toly’s 1

From 
It ca

resul

The c

tli

Montreal, Sept. 
French Protesfantj 
tier cabinet. spoke 
Neuf county, ou 8 
He" opposed the n 
constituents that fl 
out and vote as J 
fated. Sir Henri 
to prohibition are 
hibit, and the ma 
in toe revenue, a j 
ers for business 1 
He objected to Cj 
as a nation of di d 

Solicitor-Genera l| 
at Montcalm to-nil 
is opposed to it j 
those expressed bj

X THOUGHT

Believed That til 
Died Son

London, Sept. 2 
graph’s Hongkon a 
Sunday, says: 1 
positive confirmai 
tends to toe convil 

•fa dCa.d. Private 
on September 21, 

-edict giving the 
regency, Nobdy 
Ghang Yin Huad 
at Washington id 
-cent of the chara 
peror.

RETRIAL

’This Decided Up
Gabii

Paris, Sept. 26. 
cabinet this mor 
being present, a 
favor of a revisit 
Captain Dreyfus 

The case will be si 
tiop.

LAW IN

The Chinaman 
"robbing the iei-ve 
Nolte and Ciayto 
Speedy Trials C 
was sentenced t< 
ment, 
crown.

Frank H 
A new 

one was the ap 
stenographer at 
order from the J 
■all criminal trial 
Ported by the of] 
will be a great 
appeal and applit 
toe prisoner who 
Himself in grea- 
fall record of t!

a crick:

Philadelphia.
land Law.—, once
nutted suicide 

o.i tonpi.hg from th 
-Cfifflf fourth story 
e--flits friends say

«»ne. ji 1 ;. -
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Are you in favor of the 
paesiug of an Act prohi
biting the importation, 
manufacture or, sale of. 
spirits, wine, ale, béer, 
older and all other :il- 
adiollc liquors for • use 
us beverages7 ;-
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